PORT DOUGLAS GOLF COURSE GROUNDS
MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT ONLINE AUCTION

(Under instructions from Programmed Turnpoint who are closing their Port Douglas Golf Course Maintenance operations due to cessation of maintenance contract)

Commencing: Friday 21st Oct 2016, 9am / Ending: Friday 28th Oct 2016, 2pm (Bidder Extension Active)

Located: Palmer Sea Reef Golf Club, Port Douglas QLD

For more information contact Terry Kirkham 61 418358469 or terry@globalvaluers.com.au alternatively contact Terry Knight 0432772763

QUALITY FLEET OF TORO GOLF COURSE MOWERS AND GROUNDS MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT WITH FULL MAINTENANCE LOG BOOKS, JOHN DEERE TRACTORS, HOLDEN UTILITY, WORKSHOP EQUIPMENT INCLUDING MOLNAR 4 POST HOIST, CLUBCAR GOLF CART, MOWERS, WHIPPER SNIPPERS, PETROL BLOWERS, WORKSHOP TOOLS & Much More. (DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS ONE OFF ONLINE AUCTION OPPORTUNITY)

Utility - 2006 Holden Rodeo 3.5 V6 with Tray 201,500kms approx.,


John Deere - 2005/06 John Deere 3720 4WD Open Cab Tractor Hours – 3500 approx., 2005/06 John Deere 5425 4WD Tractor Hours – 914.


Inspection Days: Tuesday 18th and Wednesday 19th Oct 2016 (10am–3pm) | Saturday 22nd Oct 2016 (9am-1pm)

A 11% (Inc GST) Buyers Premium is Applicable

For more information please contact Terry Kirkham on 61 418 358 469
Or email – terry@global.valuers.com.au
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